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CHAPTER II CONTINUED

Tho lout by the window paid no at-

tention to mo nor I to him when I
had onco satisfied myself that he was
really what he seemed to be But
nnd by two or three menrough byI
couth fellowsdropped In to
the landlord and they too
to havo no other business than to sit
in silence looking at me or now and
again to exchange a word In a patois
of their own By the time my supper
was ready the knaves numbered Blx

in all and as they were armed to a
man with huge Spanish knives and
evidently resented my presence In their
dull rustic fashion every rustic is sus¬

picious I began to think that unwit ¬

tingly I had put my head into a wasps

nestNevertheless I ate and drank with
apparent appetite but little that
passed within the circle of light cast
by the smoky lamp escaped me I
watched the mens looks and gestures
at least as sharply as they watched
mine and all the time I was racking
my wits for some mode of disarming
their suspicions or falling that of
learning something more of the post¬

lion which It was clear tar exceeded
in difficulty and danger anything I had
expected Tho whole valley It would
seem was on the lookout to protect
my man

I had purposely brought with me
from Auch a couple of bottles of choice
Armagnac and these bad been carried
Into the house with my saddle bags I
took one out now and opened it and
carelessly offered a dram of the spirit
ito tho landlord lie took it As
drank it I saw his face flush heI
landed back tho cup reluctantly and
that hint I offered him another
strong spirit was already beginning
work Ho accepted and In a few toI
utes began to talk more freely and
less of the constraint which had
marked us Still his tongue ran chief
ly on questions he would know this
lie would learn that but even this
war a welcome change 1 told him
openly whence I had come by what
road how long I had stayed In Auch
and where and so far I satisfied his
curiosity Only when I came to tha
subject of my visit to Coeheforet I
kept a mysterious silence hinting
darkly at business In Spain and friends
across the border and this and that
and giving tho peasants to understand
if they pleased that I was in the same
interest as their gilled master

They took the bait winked at one
another and began to look at me In n
more friendly waythe landlord fore¬

most But when I had led them so
far I dared go no farther lest I should
commit myself nnd be found out I
stopped therefore and harking back
to general subjects chanced to compare
myprovlnco with theirs The land
lord now become almost talkative was
not slow to take up this challenge and
it presently led to my acquiring a curt ¬

cue piece of knowledge He was boast
Ing of his great snow mountains tho
forests that propped them the bears
that roamed in them the izards that
loved the ice and the boars that fed
on the oak mast

Well I said quite by thance we
have not these things It IB true But
we have things lathe north you have
not We have tens of thousands of
good horsesnot such ponies as you
breed here At the horso fair at Fe¬

camp my sorrel would be lost Inthe
crowd Here In the south you will
not meet his match in a long days
JourneyDo

make too sure of that the
man replied his eyes bright with tri-
umph

¬

and the dram What would
you say It I showed you a betterIn
my own stable

I saw that his words sent a kind of
thrill through his other hearers and
that such of them as understood for
two or three of them talked their patois
onlylooked at him angrily and In a
twinkling I began to comprehend But
I affected dullness and laughed scorn ¬

fullySeeing
I

Is believing I said I
doubt if you know a good horse here
when you see one my friend

Oh dont IT he said winking
Indeed

I doubt it I answered stubbornly
Then come with me and I will show

you one he retorted discretion giv-
Ing way to vainglory His wife and
the others Psaw looked at him dum
founded but without paying any heed
1o them he took up a lanthorn and
assuming an air of peculiar wisdom
opened the door Come with me
ho continued I dont know a good
horso when I see one dont I I know
a better than yours at any rate

I should not have been surprised It
the other men had Interfered butI
suppose he WAS a leader among them
and they djd not and In a moment we
were outside Three paces through the
darkness took us up to tho stable on
offset at the back of the inn My man
twirled the pin and leading the way
In raised his lanthorn A horse
whinnied softly anu turned Its bright
soft eyes on usa bald raced chestnut
with white halls in Its tall and one
while stocking

lerel tar guide exclaimed way¬

ing the lanthorn to and fro boastfully
that I might ace Its points What do
you say to that Is that an under¬

sized ponyT
No I answered purposely stinting

my praise It Is pretty fairfor this
countryOr any country ho answered
wrathfully Any country I snyI
dont care where it is And I have
reason to know Why man that
horse is But there that Is a good
horse It over you saw one And with
that he ended abruptly and lamely low
ering tho lanthorn with a sudden
gesture and turning to the door lIe
was on tho insant in such hurry that
ho almost shouldered me out

jut I understood I knew that he
nad nearly betruyed allthat ho had
been on tho point of blurting out that
that was M do Cocheforcts horse M
de Cocheforets comprenoz blen And
while 1 turned away my face in the
darkness that he might not see mo
smile I was not surprised to find tho

becomtIin
a mood to cut my throat for a trifle

It was not my cuo to quarrel how ¬

everAnything but that I made
therefore as If I had seen nothing and
when we were back in the Inn praised
the horse grudgingly and like a man
but halt convinced The ugly looks and
ugly weapons I saw around me wore
flno Incentives to caution and no
Italian I flatter myself could have
played his part more nicely than I did
But I was heartily glad when it was
over and I found myself at last left
alone for tho night In a little garret n
mere fowlhouse upstairs formed by
the roof and gable walls and hung with
with strings of apples and chestnuts
It was a poor sleepingplaceroughc-
hilly and unclean I ascended to 11

by a ladder my cloak and a little
fern formed my only bed But I was
glad to accept It It enabled me to be
alone and to think out the position un

watchedOf M do Cocheforet was at
the chateau lIe had left his horse hero
and gone up on foot probably that
was his usual plan lIe was therefore
within my reach in one senseI could
not have como at a better tImebut in

FiClOio IT UP

another he was as much beyond it as
if I were still In Paris So far was I

from being able to seize him that I
dared not ask a question or let fall n
rash word or even look about mo
freely I saw I dared not The slight
est hint of my mission the faintest
breath of distrust would lead to throat
cuttingand the throat would be mine
while the longer I lay in the village
the greater suspicion 1 should incur and
the closer would be the watch kept over

meIn such a position some men might
have given up tho attempt and saved
themselves across the border But 1

have always valued myself on my fidel
ity and I did not shrink If not today
tomorrow if not this time next
time The dice do not always turn up
aces Bracing myself therefore to the
occasion I crept as soon as tho house
was quiet to a window a small square
open lattice much cobwebbed and
partly stuffed with hay I looked out
The village seemed to be asleep The
dark branches of trees hung a few feet
away and almost obscured a gray
cloudy sky through which a wet moon
sailed drearily but as my eyes grew
used to tho darkness I had only Just
put out my rushlight I made out the

oUUlneIatI had hoped for this I could now
keep watch and learn at least whether
Cocheforet left before morning If he
did not I should know he was still here
If he did I should be the better for see
Ing his features and learning perhaps
other things that might be of use

Making up my mind to be uncom ¬

fortable I sat down on the floor by
the lattice and began a vigil that
might last I knew until morning
It did last about an hour At the end
of that time I heard whispering below
then footsteps then as tome persons
turned the corner a voice speaking
aloud and carelessly I could not catch
the words spoken but the voice was
a gentlemans and Its bold accents and
masterful tono left me in no doubt that
the speaker was M de Cocheforet him ¬

self Roping to learn more I pressed
my face nearer to tho opening and
I had Just made out through tho gloom
two figuresone that of a tall slight
man wearing a cloak the other I
thought a womans In a sheeny white
dresswhen a thundering rap on the
door of my garret mado me spring back
a yard from the lattice and He down
hurrldly on my couch The noise was
repeated

WcllT I cried cursing the untime-
ly interruption I was burning with
anxiety to sew more What Is itT
What U the matter

Tho trap door was lifted a foot 01

more Tho landlord thmst up his head
You called did you not he asked

Ho hold up a rushlight which Illumin-
ated half the room and lit up his grin
ning fac-

eCnllednt this hour of tho night
you oolT I answered angrily Not
I did not call Go to bed man

But he remained on the ladder tap-
Ing stupidly

I heard you ho said
Go to bed You are drunk I I an ¬

swered sitting up I toll you I did
not

callOh
well ho answered slowly

And you do not want anything
Nothing except to be left alone

I replied sourly
UmphI ho said Goodnight
Goodnight Goodnight I an

sworcd with what patience I might
ThIS tramp of tho hOrsos hoofs as It
was led out of the stable was in my
oar at tho moment Goodnight I
continued feverishly hoping ho would
still retire in time and I have a chance
to look out I want to sleep

Good ho said with a broad grin
But It Is early yet nnd you have

plenty of time And then at last he
slowly let down the trapdoor and I

hoard him chuckle ca he went down the
ladderBefore

he roachod the bottom I was
at the window Tho woman whom I
had seen still stoop below In the same
place and beside her a man In a peas
ants dress holding a lanthorn But
the man the roan I wanted to see was
no longer there And It was evident
that ho was gone It was evident that
tho others no longer feared me for
while I gazed the landlord came out to
them with another lanthorn and said
something to the lady and she looked
up at my window and laughed-

It was a warm night and she wore
nothing over her white dress I could
see her tall shapely figure and shining
eyes and the firm contour of her beau ¬

tiful face which if any fault might be
found with it erred in being too regu ¬

lar She looked like a woman formed
by nature to meet dangers and difficul ¬

ties and oven hero at midnight in the
midst of these desperate men she
seemed In place It was possible that
under her queenly exterior and behind
the contemptuous laugh with which
she hoard the landlords story there
lurked a womans soul capable of folly
and tenderness But no outward sign
betrayed Its presence

I scanned her very carefully and
secretly If the truth be told I was
glad to fled Madam de Cochoforit
ueh a woman I was glad that rhe

had laughed as she hadthat she was
not a little tender efalldllke woman
to be crushed by the fret pinch of
trouble For It I succeeded in my task
It riot ptohl Women I said wore
all alike She would find consolation
quickly enough

I watched nmtll the group broke up
Had madam with one of the men
weat bar way round the corner of tho
Inn awl out of my fight Thau I re ¬

tired to bed again feeling more than
ever preplexed what course I should
adopt It was clear that to Mieceed
I roust obtain admission to tie house
This was garrisoned unless my In-

structions
¬

erred by two or three old
menservants only andas many
women since madam to IHs u1wJ her
husbands visits the more easily lived
and gave out that she lived In great
retirement To seize her husband at
home therefore might be no impossi ¬

ble task though here in the heart of
the village a troop or horso might
make tho attempt and fall

But how was I to gain admission to
tho houso a house guarded by quick ¬

witted women and hedged in with all
tho precautions love could devise
That WAS tho question and dawn found
mn still debating It still as far as ever
from an answer With tho first light
I was glad to get up I thought that
the fresh air might inspire mo and I
was tired besides of my stuffy closet
I crept stealthily down the ladder
and managed to pass unseen through
tho lower room In which several per ¬

sons were snoring heavily The outer
door was not fastened and in a hand
turn I stood in the street

It was still so early that tho trees
stood up black against the reddening
skr but the bough upon tho post be-

fore
¬

tho door was growing green and
In n few minutes the gray light would
be everywhere Already even in the
roadway there was a glimmering of it
and as I stood at tho corner of the
housewhere I could command both
tho front and the side on which tho
stable openedlooking greedily for any
trace of the midnight departure my
eyes detected something lightcolored
lying on the ground It was not more
than two or three paces from me and
I stepped to it and picked it up curious-
ly hoping it might be a note It was
not a note however but a tiny oranges
colored sachet such as women carry
In tho bosom It was full of some
faintly scented powder and bore on one
side the InlUoJOlE worked in white
silk and was altogether a dainty lit¬

tle toy such as women love
Doubtless Madam de Coclwforet had

dropped It in tho night I turned it
over and over and then I put It away
with a smile thinking It might be use
ful some time and In some way I had
scarcely done this and turned with the
Intention of exploring tho street when
the door behind mo creaked on Its
loatner hinges and In n moment my
host stood nt my elbow

Evidently his suspicions wore again
aroused for from that tlmo he map
aped to bo with me on one pretense nt
nnother until noon Moreover his
manner grew each joment more churl
Ish his hints plainer until I could
scarcely avoid noticing the one or the
other About midday having followed
mo for tha 20th time into the street
ho camp at last to the point by Baking

i me rudely if I did not need my horse
No I said Why do you ask

Because ha answered with an ugly
smile this Is not a very healthy place
forstrangersAh But the border
air suits mo you sec

It was a lucky answer for taken
with my talk of tho night before It
pussled him by apaV suggesting batmyIhe had done scratching his head over
it the clatter of hoofs broke tho sleepy
quiet of tho village street nnd tho lady
I had seen tho night before rode
quickly round tho corner and drew her
horse on to its haunches Without
looking at mo sho called tbo Innkeeper
to como to her stirrup

Ho wont Tho moment his back was
turned I slipped away and In a twink-
ling was hidden by a house Two or
three glumlooking follows stared at
me as I passed but no ono moved
and In two minutes I was clear of the
village and In n halfworn track which
ran through the wood and lellIf my
ideas woro right to the chateau To
discover the house and loam all that
was to be learned about Its situation
was my most pressing need oveu nt
the risk of a knifethrust I was deter
mined to satisfy It

I had not gone Sod paces along the
path before I heard the tread at a
horse behind mo nnd I bad Just time to
kids myself before madam came up
and rodo by me sitting her horse
gracefully and with all the courage of
a northern woman I wutehed her
pass nnd then assured by her presence
that I was in the right road I hurried
after her Two minutes walking at
speed brought mo to a light woolen
bridge spanning a stream I crossed
this and the wood opening saw befureI
me first n wide pleasant
beyond this a terrace On the terrace
pressed upon on three sides by thick
woods stood a gray mansion with the
corner tourellcs steep high roots sad
round balconies that men loved and
built in the days of the first Francis

To Da ContlnuM2

A Little JlnJIUtt
Frederic the youngest son ot thi

family although Just in hIs twenties
had entered tho sophomore class la
college He was regular In writing ti
his parents and when near the old
die of his flint six months a veiled ul
more than tO weeks elapsed without
their having heart from him they be-
came uneasy They were on the point
lit sending a telegram ot Inquiry wtaei
they resolved the following note writ
ten m a cramped and almost iHeglfeU
hand

Dear Mother I have been plait
busy of late and have not had tint to
write Harry JeoMna and I had sow
fun the other evening hazing a neH
ktixlent Harry pea been in UM IIIpant nearly a week bat Is about well
now I tot otf a grant deal easier All

that happened to ate was a broken Sn
eer and a sprained ankle I an wilt
ring thU with my left land The dew
tor says I will be M good II ever faI-

L few weeks With mock love
P S The stadest we hosed Is i

Japanese YouUTa Gonpaaten

TrrimOnnlilc Walk
Tho Yankee WM strolling along tbi

embankment of the Neva and taHlni
a view of at Petersburg in the crisi
morning air

HaThe guttural exclamation of a Cost
sack as ho brought up his pony along
side caused the pedestrian to halt

What are you doing here askct
tho Cossack

Oh answered tho American Im
just taking a little constitutional

Constitutional shrieked tho Cots
sack as be yelled for the guard Ill
bet that has something to do with a
constitution Arrest him Ho belongs
to those cursed zemstvos for I heard
him talking about a Russian consUtu
tlonlN Y Sun

Fllnir Out Yonr Snnehlne
What a satisfaction It is to go

through life radiating sunshine and
hope instead of despair encouragement
instead of discouragement and to feel
conscious that even the newsboy or
tho bootblack the car conductor the
offlco boy tho elevator boy gets a
little dash of sunshine It costs noth¬

ing when you buy a paper of a boy
or get your shoes shined or pass into
an elevator or give your taro to a con¬

ductor to give a smile with It to
make these people feel that you have
a warm heart and a good will Such
salutations will mean more to us than
many of tho socalled great things It
Is tho small change of life Givo it
out freely The more you give the
richer you will grow Orison Swett
Warden In Success Magazine

One rt Lord DenlilKh Expenne
This story is told of Lord Denbighs

visit to Boston with the Honorable Ar
tillcry company of London

One day while passing the Old Oran ¬

ary burying ground Lord Denbigh
turned to Gov Bates and asked
What Is going on over there I have

noticed that these churchyards of
yours seem to be tho sceno of some
strange activity

Oh thats one phaso of the mining
craze replied tho governor

What grubbing for gold In a
churchyard Why thats vandalism

Oh its not gold these grubbers
are after its ancestors wan tho gOY

iraora reyy with a smlla Bostoa
Herald

Consul nor

Stella You seem sad this after-
noon dear Whats the trouble

Mildred I cant help thinking
about Tom Green poor fellow Ierrejected him last night

Oh dont let a little thing like that
worry you Why Ive rejected him
three times In the last six vtltaN
ClaclsnaU Enquirer

A HOMEMADE NOVELTY

Funny Little Man Who Wilt Come to
Life Over Oas Jet or not

Air Register

Have you ever heard of a convection
current It Is time current of heated
air that Is hound to rise from iiuy
limited place oc object To prove the
existence ot a convection current take
a gas name for Instance or a hot air
grating In a sidewalk

You may see the hot air simmering
up from the grating which makes tho
objects just beyoad It lass the exact
outlines of their shapea and look
wabbly

Ilrat tnt out a circle of Un then cut
almost to the center OH the dotted
Hues as shown In Fig I Rend each
cut section to an angle of 4E degrees

Now secure n length ot strong tough
wire that wont lend with heat cad
form with It the angle shown at A

Fig I Twist a small round loop
I oye at tho end of the upper horlaantal

piece which la marked n C and faeten
that wire to the gas pine or to a wall
if the gas pipe Is not convenient

Run n Heeond lower horlaontn wire
at D E terminating It In a loop just
too small for tho vertical wlro to slip
through This loop Is to not as a
socket for it to turn In Now fix the
tin wheel to the top of the vertical
wire as shown after having Inserted

Tilt ANIMATED TOT
I

tN wire into the position la the socket
sad loop-

Now we are ready for Jack
I

Draw kla brad sad body la one
else oe a aheet of hard paper Now
OB another sheet draw his lega sad-
hips la ties poelUoa ehowa la the pic¬

tars Oa a third Meat draw oae arm
for Jack seeds only one Place yor
drawing on a thin skeet of tin sad
cut around the edges of Use paper Ull
yon have Ute outline of the drawings
reproduced it tin

Now lay Jaeka tin body on a Weak
of wood and Join his tin lone to It so
that the edges overlap Drive a nail
through both pleeea of tin at this
point and Join the pierce together by
passing a wlro through the nullbole
and then twisting limo ends together be ¬

hind Jacks back Put on his arm In
the same manner and In the same way
fasten his feet to tho borUontal wire
Next connect Jacks outstretched arm
by a wlro loop with the point of the
angle of tho vertical wire

Turn on the gas the convection cur-
rent

¬

arises It strike the lfn whcel
sending the wheel round Hi a great
rate whleh in turn vets Jack In mo-
tion

¬

A Waste of Time
Here Is a little story of tho uncon ¬

scious humor of children relates the
New York Tribune A little boy of
four asked Mamma who made the
lions and elephants God my dear
she answered And did ho make the
flies too askod the little fellow

Yes my doar replied his mother
The little chop paused awhile nil It
to ponder the matter over then said

work tasking fliesIHFlddlln

GIRL AWARDED RICH PRIZE

Miss laude Titus Who Saved Tier
Teachers Life Given Money

for Education

The Carnegie hero fund commission
has awarded the sum of 2500 to Miss
Maudo Titus ot Newark N J who had
previously received this Carnegie modal
for saving from drowning her teacher
Mlsa Laura V Uclfsnydor In Casco bay

fist MAUD TITUS

Mateo last July Mlsa Titus la the 10 <tyearoldot Newark She was granted the medal
October 16 last and 12 days later her
futher died leaving the family in but
moiloruto circumstances Miss Itelf
snyder went personally before the
hero eemmlulon and pleaded for tht
girl asking that she be sent through
ached Thta was decided on and the
money awarded to her to finish her
education

JUVENILE FIREFIGHTERS

Aye ef St Paul Mina Organize a
Campaay fer Fun But Oct

deed Training

Of now boy tranca a 8t Itoul
Miss exchange once bad this Over-

t the Sixth ward there la growing DP
a company of invade firemen that
will know alt efeewt Mreflghilag by
the time they are old enough to en-

ter tae service The day of the re-

cant I u pert ton they bad wade prep-

arations
¬

to remake till visitor at
eagtae house No d A pile of brtiah
sbavlaga and kindling wood wee
stacked up on a va aat lot A bit 4

rel of water stood close by and when t
UM visitors had alighted the U ya
came around the owner with a HWH

brake englna draw by a pair ot
dogs a hosecart and a book aitd lad ¬ t
der tract The fire had been ajarl
ed and was trader good headway when
the youngsters got on the ground
They taM lh lr bare couplfti on 10 the i

engine sad went to work hard nodteon had the fire out They were
highly complimented for their am
olenoy

A SEASAW

wader the sea s alrht I MW
Much a you Mfclom see

A MA seesaw I MW In truth
Now please dont laugh al met

IIlionThe jr
aent I


